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Abstra t
In order to support realisti real-world pro esses, workow systems need to be able to adapt to hanges. Dete ting the need to hange and de iding what hanges
to arry out are very diÆ ult. Simulation analysis an
play an important role in this. It an be used in tuning quality of servi e metri s and in exploring \what-if"
questions. Before a hange is a tually made, its possible e e ts an be explored with simulation. To fa ilitate rapid feedba k, the work ow system (METEOR)
and simulation system (JSIM) need to interoperate. In
parti ular, work ow spe i ation do uments need to
be translated into simulation model spe i ation do uments so that the new model an be exe uted/animated
on-the- y. Fortunately, modern Web te hnology (e.g.,
XML, DTD, XLST) make this relatively straightforward. The utility of using simulation in adapting a
work ow is illustrated with an example from a genome
work ow.

1 Introdu tion
Work ow systems are used to automate/support
real-world pro esses in organizations (Sheth and
Rusinkiewi z, 1993; Georgakopoulos et al., 1995; Krishnakumar and Sheth, 1995). Examples of real-world
pro esses for whi h work ow automation has found
to be helpful in lude outpatient health are treatment,
equipment pro urement, ourse proposal pro essing,
and data-intensive s ienti experimentation. A workow an be represented as a dire ted graph (digraph)
onsisting of a set tasks (nodes) that are inter onne ted with ontrol/data ow edges (other representations su h as Petri nets are also used). The Large-S ale
Distributed Information Systems (LSDIS) Lab at the
University of Georgia has been arrying out resear h
on Work ow Management Systems (WfMSs) sin e the
middle 1990's (Sheth et al., 1996; Miller et al., 1996;
Miller et al., 1998; Ko hut et al., 1999) under the ME-

TEOR proje t.
Work ow Management Systems have met with some
su ess. One reason for the limited su ess is that realworld pro ess are very omplex. Furthermore, sin e
real-world pro ess in business, engineering and s ien e
are ever- hanging, a WfMS should support su h hange.
The LSDIS Lab has a major proje t underway to provide a next-generation WfMS that will hopefully be
able to keep up with the hangeable nature of realworld pro esses. The latest METEOR resear h prototype, alled OrbWork (Ko hut et al., 1999), supports dynami hanges to work ows. OrbWork supports dynami hanges whi h allows a human designer
to rapidly hange a running work ow without shutting
it down and starting over. That is, while there are a tive work ow instan es running hanges an be made
to the work ow: task substitution, task insertion, task
deletion, ow edge hange, ow edge insertion, or ow
edge deletion, as well as ombinations of these.
Our next step is to make OrbWork more adaptive,
so that hanges are easier to make. Adaptation is ne essary be ause real-world pro esses hange and if the
work ow does not keep up these hanges, its value will
diminish. If the WfMS does not support adaptation,
keeping the work ow urrent an be ome very diÆult. Therefore, our most re ent resear h dire tion is
to add adaptive apabilities to OrbWork. OrbWork
an hange whi h is good, but urrently (i) dete ting
the need for hange, and (ii) the type of hange to be
made is purely up to the humans managing the workow. These apabilities need to be at least partially
automated, so that adaptation an at least be done in
a omputer-aided fashion and eventually, a ording to
some, fully automated.
Be ause of the omplexity of adapting work ows,
simulation an be used to he k the desirability of the
hange. In addition, desirability needs to be quanti ed.
This is done by introdu ing Quality of Servi e (QoS)
metri s into work ows.
In our proje t, these apabilities involve a loosely-

oupled integration between the METEOR WfMS and
the JSIM simulation system (Nair et al., 1996; Miller
et al., 1997; Miller et al., 2000). Sin e in both systems,
models are represented as dire ted graphs and XML
do uments are used for storing designs, interoperation
is fa ilitated. Furthermore, both on eptualize entities
owing through a network (digraph) of nodes. Workow is on erned with s heduling and transformations
that take pla e in tasks, while simulation is mainly onerned with system performan e.
METEOR and JSIM provide synergy in two dire tions: (1) Given a work ow design (either an original
design or a proposed adaptation) a simulation model
an be reated for it. Studying the performan e pro les
of the work ow design using simulations will provide
feedba k to the design pro ess for improving the workow design before developing or deploying the work ow
or arrying out the adaptation. (2) On e a work ow is
deployed and running, performan e data an be olle ted to re ne or validate the simulation model. A
validated simulation model will be very useful for future adaptations of the work ow (Miller et al., 1995).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In se tion 2, we will dis uss quality of servi e metri s and
how they an be used to guide adaptation. The use of
simulation analysis to estimate the desirability of parti ular adaptations is presented in se tion 3. Se tion 4,
highlights some of the issues involved in integrating the
METEOR and JSIM systems. An illustrative example
is given in se tion 5 in whi h one of the tasks needs to
be hanged. The reader is walked through this pro ess,
step by step. Finally, on lusions and future work are
given in se tion 6.

2 Quality of Servi e
In order for adaptation to pro eed in a positive dire tion, ost models must be used. If models are not formally part of the software systems, then they must be
used at least impli itly by humans modifying the workow. Our proje t uses ost models expli itly in either
a omputer-aided or fully automated mode. Ea h task
may have a ost model in luded in it. Let us onsider
the exe ution of task  that begins at time t1 and ompletes at time t2 . This exe ution will take input and
produ e output as well as possibly modifying the state
of the task. Overall quality will be de omposed in three
dimensions (quality metri s).
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The ost and quality fun tions are atta hed to the
task by the task designer. If the task was designed by
modifying an existing task found in a task repository,
then the old model may be reused or modi ed.

3 Simulation Analysis
Sin e work ow adaptations may hange quality in either dire tion, safe guards need to be used. The new
work ow should be (i) analyzed stru turally (Cardoso,
2001), (ii) only a ombination of well-de ned dynami
hanges should be permitted (Ko hut et al., 1999), and
(iii) simulated to estimate how the three quality metri s
will hange.

3.1 Modeling of Tasks
To simulate task exe ution, servi e times are drawn
from a random variate. This distribution is spe ied by the simulation model designer and an be adjusted based upon data olle ted from running workows. Statisti s are olle ted on task exe ution/servi e
times as well as waiting times. Task instan es may be
queued waiting on the availability of limited resour es.
The total time for a work ow instan e is the sum of the
waiting time and servi e time.

3.2 Modeling of Work ow
For modeling purposes, a work ow an be abstra tly
represented by using dire ted graphs (e.g., one for ontrol ow and one for data ow, or one for both). The
dire ted graph (digraph) onsists of a nonempty set of
nodes an edges with the following properties:
1. There are two types of nodes (AND nodes and
XOR nodes). Ea h node also has an asso iated
task type (e.g., transa tional, nontransa tion, human). A Boolean property indi ates whether workow instan es an be queued at the task.
2. One of the nodes in the digraph must be designated
to be a START node and one must be designated to
be a STOP node. The START node must have no
in oming edges, while the STOP node must have
no outgoing edges.
3. The digraph must be weakly onne ted.
4. Edge labels indi ate the probability of that edges
being sele t as the outgoing edge. These probabilities should be hosen by analyzing the onditions on implementation oriented work ow spe i ations or data olle ted from running a tual workow instan es. For an XOR node, one outgoing

edge should be sele ted, so these probabilities must
add up to one. Edges emanating from AND nodes
should not be labeled, sin e all outgoing edges will
sele ted.

3.3 Simulation of Work ows using JSIM
In order to simulate METEOR work ows, we are enhan ing the JSIM Web-Based Simulation System (Nair
et al., 1996; Miller et al., 1997; Miller et al., 2000). In
JSIM, simulation entities ow through a digraph onsisting of the following types of nodes.
Sour e
Server
Fa ility
Signal
Sink

produ es entities with random times
provides servi e to entities
inherits from Server, adds a waiting queue
alters number of servi e units in a server(s)
onsumes entities and re ords statisti s
Table 1: Nodes in JSIM

These nodes are onne ted together with Transports
whi h move entities from one node to the next. These
edges provide smooth motion of entities when a simulation model is animated. These edges are labeled with
bran hing probabilities.
The prin ipal enhan ement is to add a property to
nodes to indi ate whether they are AND or XOR nodes.
Currently, all nodes are XOR nodes (an entity) will only
follow one outgoing edge. We will implement AND
nodes by loning entities, so that they will follow all
outgoing edges. Conversely, all entities oming into an
AND node will be merged into one. A ustomizable join
rule will indi ate how the merger is to be arried out.
Another omplexity introdu ed by adding AND nodes
is the issue of graph well-formedness (Cardoso, 2002)
(e.g., AND splits (edges oming out of AND nodes)
should be mat hed by AND joins (edges oming into
AND nodes). AND nodes are di erentiated from XOR
nodes by having more rounded versions of the node
i ons.
With the addition of AND nodes, the mapping of a
work ow digraph to a simulation digraph is straightforward. A METEOR START, STOP task will be
mapped to a JSIM Sour e, Sink node, respe tively.
A METEOR human task will be mapped to a a JSIM
Fa ility with the number of servi e units equal to the
number of human parti ipants arrying out the task
and feeding o the same worklist. A METEOR transa tional/nontransa tional task will be mapped to a JSIM
Fa ility with the number of servi e units equal to
the number of pro essors available to exe ute the task.
These default mappings an be ustomized (e.g., a nontransa tional task that does not allow requests to be

queued should be mapped to a JSIM Server). Ea h
edge in the METEOR digraph will be mapping to a
orresponding edge in the JSIM digraph. In METEOR,
edges are labeled with the data type of obje ts owing along the edge. In the ase of XOR nodes, they
are also labeled with Boolean expressions (the rst one
that evaluates to true will be the edge sele ted). In the
urrent of version of JSIM, data ow must be handled
by ustom oding. A Boolean expression is mapped to
the probability that the ondition will evaluate to true
and none of the pre eding onditions will evaluate to
true.
Utilizing a Pro ess-Intera tion (PI) simulation engine, JSIM implements ea h simulation entity as a
thread whose run method advan es the entity from the
Sour e through the digraph and nally to the Sink
where it is destroyed.

3.4 Change Evaluation
After a task nishes exe uting, its time, ost and quality
metri s will be omputed. These values will be sent to
the monitor (and saved in the monitors log). Ea h of
these three metri s will be ompared to dual threshold
values. If the value is below the bottom threshold, an
appropriate ex eption will be thrown. If it is above this
threshold, but below the top threshold, a warning will
be sent to the monitor. If the value is above the top
threshold, the exe ution is onsidered to be satisfa tory.
If an ex eption is thrown, it will be handled by METEOR's ex eption handling fa ility. Several options exist here su h as retry the task, use an alternative task
or adapt the work ow. As warnings are a umulated
by the monitor, a pattern may emerge that indi ates an
adaptive hange ould be helpful. Su h a pattern ould
be dete ted by a human observing the work ow monitor or by a data mining agent examining the monitor's
log. The dete ting pro ess onsists of identifying and
lassifying a pattern of substandard quality. After this,
possible orre tive a tions are determined by taking the
top n template mat hes. Details of pattern dete tion
and template mat hing are given in (Cardoso, 2002).
Simulation is useful in setting the thresholds and
in reating templates that suggest orre tive a tions
(i.e., work ow adaptations). Simulation allows \whatif" questions to be onsidered safely (i.e., what happens
if one makes this hange to the work ow).

4 System Integration
The integration of METEOR with JSIM is depi ted
in Figure 1. In order to fa ilitate rapid simulation of
work ow adaptation, it is ne essary to translate workow design spe i ations into simulation spe i ations.

Figure 1: Overall System Ar hite ture
The METEOR designer (Cardoso, 2002) saves work ow
designs as XML do uments stored in an XML Model
Repository (Arpinar et al., 2001). Su h a design an be
retrived from the repository and translated into JSIM
simulation spe i ations. The translation is simpli ed
sin e both systems represent their models as digraphs
with AND and XOR nodes. A default mapping from
a work ow node to a simulation node is arried out
based on the node type. This default an be adjusted
using the JSIM model design tool before the simulation
is a tually run.
Work ow designs follow their own Do ument Type
De nition (DTD), while the simulation designs follow
a di erent DTD. Consequently, a work ow design do ument must be mapped to a simulation design do ument.
This is a omplished using an XSLT spe i ation.

5 Case Study: A Genomi s Work ow
In this se tion, we illustrate the steps that take pla e
in work ow adaptation. The referen e work ow is a
Genome Sequen ing Work ow whi h is urrently under
development by the LSDIS Lab in onjun tion with,
Dr. Jonathan Arnold, a professor from the Geneti s
Department.
The Genomi Sequen ing Work ow is omposed of
several tasks at the top level of the hierar hi al workow design (see (Cardoso, 2002) for details). The
main tasks in lude Prepare Sample, Prepare Clones,
Sequen ing, and Sequen e Pro essing. For our ase
study we only are interested in the Sequen ing network
task (subwork ow). This task has a rst phase to grow
lones and a se ond phase to use DNA sequen ing mahines to read ea h bio hemi al letter (A, G, C or T) of
a loned DNA fragments. The work ow is represented
in Figure 2.
Let us turn our attention to the Cleanup task.
A spe ialized laboratory te hni ian arries out this
task, whi h leans DNA material using a pre ipitation
method. The quality metri s for the Cleanup task are:

Figure 2: Genome Sequen ing Work ow
1. task y le time = waiting time + labor time = 1.0
h + 1.5 h = 2.5 h
2. task ost = onsumables + labor rate * length of
labor = $0.6 + $20 * 1.5 h = $30.6
3. task quality = 95%
Now suppose that during instan e exe ution the quality metri s repeatedly drop below the top thresholds,
be ause the lab te hni ian has an infe tion and E. oli
ba teria is involuntarily added to the sample to leanup.
This situation auses the purity of the DNA to drop signi antly and the task leanup shows a quality fa tor
inferior to 95%. As a result, the WfMS dete ts this
insuÆ ient quality for the sample being sequen ed and
sends warning messages to the monitor.
The urry of warning messages should be ome apparent to someone monitoring the work ow. (For a
dis ussion of how an agent an dis over the same thing
see (Cardoso, 2002).) By template mat hing, the possible adaptive hanges are suggested along with a gure
of merit indi ating the loseness of the mat h. In this
ase we assume that the rst hoi e is task substitution.
The WfMS sear hes the available tasks in the repository
to nd a substitute task with predi ted values for the
quality metri that are more desirable. Let us suppose
the system nds a task in the repository, whi h also
leans up DNA samples, but using a di erent hemial pro ess. Instead of leaning DNA by pre ipitation,
a ready-to-use kit is utilized. The task has been used
in the past, therefore statisti al values on past behavior has been re orded. The re orded values are shown
below.
1. task y le time = waiting time + labor time = 0 h
+ 0.25 h = 0.25 h
2. task ost = onsumables + labor rate * length of
labor = $40 + $20 * 0.25 h = $45

The example genomi s work ow illustrates how important quality metri s are to (i) de iding whether a
work ow should be adapted and (ii) what hange should
a tually be made. These metri s are important for both
the work ow and the simulation.
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Figure 3: Animation Snapshot
3. task quality = 98%
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